
Attending: chris, nilajia, Jessica, gahl, erin, gus, josh, Lauren, Maggie

New meeting time: ??

Amy Goodman
- made 4500-4800
- after payments cleared 3500!
- Offer Amy $400 for travel expense
- Maggie motions to pay her $400, gus seconds, unanimous decision

Maybe doing a mural by Studio D
- right by MD’s office
- ask someone from KCSB or art department
- ok as long as Excomm approves it
- draw on weekends when its not crowded

Music sale
- Tuesday – Thursday 11-3 in the Arbor
- Need volunteers for Tuesday and Thursday

Campaigning for Fee Increase
- Fee increase more then what originally thought cuz more groups added on
- Now $100 per person
- Need 2100 signatures
- Everyone needs 25 by Thursday
- If passed all orgs would get $250 at beginning of year, 5 year moratorium
- Election is 23rd through the 26th

Monitoring overnight and weekend shows
- No evidence “The Beatdown” was drinking
- Reinforce policies of drinking and smoking at staff meeting
- Check in on weekends if you think there is a problem
- People bringing in too many friends

Staff meeting agenda
- introduce ExComm
- AS free increase
- Vote on  t-shirts
- Let programmers know to tone down posters
- Announce next contract hour shakedown, Saturday October 21, 11-3
- Retraining of FCC stuff

Elia Boggia
- Want to cosponsor documentary about war on Iraq
- “The Ground Truth” showing and panel discussion
- Sometime in Nov in IV Theatre of Emb. Hall



- Table, name on flyers
- Lauren motions to sponsor, Maggie seconds

Fund Drive party
- Kissing Tigers wants to play, but not planned weekend
- Worth changing the date to get them cuz they rock and love us
- November 4th is other date
- If don’t hear back by Wednesday go on with other plans

Reports
- Nilagia- org. stuff for staff meeting, tallying contract hours
- Chris- too many new people, training
- Adrian- chilling in lounge to help KJUCers, taking over while brian is gone
- Jessica- figuring out logs
- Gahl- dad pro sucks, hard to tell if levels are right when reviewing psas
- Trying to get premiums from arts & lectures, might be able to do interview with Method

Man
- Gus- KJUC is here! Good connections through KJUCers, maybe KJUCer to play at fund

drive party
- Josh- contact info for labels of most popular albums, hopefully people will contact them

to send us stuff, stars working
- Lauren- KJUC! 88 proposals, 56 slots, going to email rejects, really excited about KJUC
- Hassan- lots of training, audio for IV evictions, fund drive stuff, Clinton simulcast on

Friday at 1:15--- maybe KCSB Facebook Flyer or Facebook Event


